
Too Enough

Name: Date: __/__/20__

My heart was _________ full to be satisfied.1. too

Fortunately it was long _________, for when the foot of the ladder found
the floor of the cellar, the head rested securely against the edge of the
opening.

2. enough

He was willing _________, but my sister was good and virtuous, and hated
his brother with a hatred as strong as mine.
3. enough

These warnings had sounded impressive _________, but Barbara had by
no means listened attentively.
4. enough

My boy grew old _________ very young; and was put to use in the
printing-office before he was ten years of age.
5. enough

They sound naturally _________ to have come from the speakers who are
said to have uttered them.
6. enough

He had been anxious _________ to interrupt me in the beginning; but now,
and after I had ceased, he stood a long while silent.
7. enough

It is _________ late to play any longer now.8. too

The children were _________ excited to talk plainly.9. too

I am _________ old to endure all this.10. too

I am _________ deep in this adventure to end it here.11. too

They are not strong _________ to take the log from off the trapped
animal, but from their keen scent can soon find it where the other has buried it
in the snow.

12. enough

It was clear _________ that her aunt would send no one to meet her.13. enough

The joy of the evening hour was still _________ new.14. too

Pauline got up willingly _________ and went downstairs.15. enough
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He was _________ ashamed to go at once to any such length.16. too

They had barely _________ to give to the last comers.17. enough

Outwardly my existence was pleasant _________, but in reality I was
miserable.
18. enough

He was _________ frightened to do anything but gasp.19. too

He was _________ subtle for her understanding at times.20. too
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